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Landmark Judaic Poetry 
Work Published

Philadelphia—One of the most 
beautiful works of Judaic poetry 
piiblished in the last half-century 
has just been released by Xlibris 
Corporation of Philadelphia.

Redolent of Biblical and classic 
Hebraic love poetry, yet exuding 
echoes of the contemporary

Brandon Marlon

Jewish condition, Inspirations of 
Israel: Poetry for a Land and 
People is a marvelous tour de 
force that will delight literary 
palates everywhere.

This remarkable oeuvre is 
authored by 28-year old Brandon 
Marlon, winner of the 2007 
Canadian Jewish Playwriting 
Competition, who now makes his 
home in Jerusalem.

Marlon, who comes from an 
observant Jewish home, is a grad
uate of the University of Toronto 
with a B.A. in Drama, and studied 
at the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York and

the WUJS Institute in Arad, Israel. 
In addition to this collection of 
poetry, he has written numerous 
screenplays and stage plays on 
historic and modern Jewish 
themes.

Inspirations of Israel is spec
tacular in the breadth of its vistas. 
History and culture, faith and 
folklore, landscape and love - 
Marlon versifies them all.

Capturing its land, people and 
epochs in romantic expression, 
this collection of poesy is a lyrical 
tribute to the epic saga that is 
Israel. Fresh and insightful, this 
accomplished work provides sear
ing images and romantic reflec
tions which launch the reader on a 
voyage of discovery of the time
less people and land called Israel.

Perhaps the most endearing 
value of this appealing work is the 
suffusing spirituality that cele
brates the Jewish story. Readers 
will find both the liturgical and 
sensual sides of this spirituality 
detailed with great sensitivity.

The arrival of'Inspirations of 
Israel is already being hailed both 
in America and Israel as a literajy 
event. This is an extraordinary 
book of poetry that young and old 
cannot afford to miss.

Trade Paperback - $19.99, 
Hardback - $29.99.

To order, contact: Xlibris
Corporation, 1-888-795-4274, 
Orders@Xlibris.com, www.xlib- 
ris.com.^

“Faith in israei means faith in the spirituai
strength ef the werld.” - Nahman Syrkin

J You’ll Have Warm Heat At Your House Tonight!® J

“We’re open for serviee 
everyday. Call now!” $20 Off

My Repair
Must present coupofi at time of service. Not valid with 

other offers. Valid Monday - Stmday. 8am-6pm

704-357-0484
www.MorrisJenkins.com

Dewey Jenkins
Supreme Commander ofWarm Heat'

Proud Sponsor of the

Levin©
CFiI i d r©n’s 

Hospit©!

The Jewish Prescheel 
Hk en Sardis

A Licensed 5 Star Preschool

♦ Classes from ages 1 to 5

♦ Experienced and dedicated staff with 
degrees in Early Childhood Education

♦ Serving the Charlotte Jewish Community 
since 1986

♦ Low teacher-child ratios

♦ Enriching, developmental preschool that 
fosters a love and excitement for Judaism

Open House!
Meet the teachers and Director!

Get a tour of our classrooms filled with children!
Start your child’s educational Journey!

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 3 and 4, 2008 
9:30 AM-11:00 AM

6619 Sardis Road, Charlotte, NC 28270

Please RSVP - 704-364-8395
JPSonSardis@earthlink.net

www.JPSonSardis.org
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